The IX International Cardiovascular Genomic Medicine Conference
23-24 October 2023, Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh, Scotland, UK

CALL FOR SPONSORS

The IX Biennial International Cardiovascular Genomic Medicine Conference is held on 23-24 October 2023. The main theme of this major event is the “Precision & Personalised Cardiovascular Medicine”. The scientific programme, delivered by leading global experts in the field, includes the ‘Third William Harvey Oration’, plenary key note lectures, scientific oral and poster sessions. This event is very popular amongst cardiologists, cardiology nurses and other related healthcare professionals. In addition, this conference is important to clinical geneticists, genetic counsellors and genetic laboratory scientists.

On behalf of the Organising Committee, it gives me great pleasure to invite you to sponsor this event. In previous years, this conference has attracted many sponsors to advertise and inform products and services related to the fast expanding practice of cardiovascular genomic medicine. Please contact Mr. Nick Miles, the events manager your sponsorship and any specific requirements (nick@neon-events.co.uk).

Looking forward to welcome you in Edinburgh, Scotland at the IX International CVGM Conference. Thank you for your sponsoring this event.

Professor Dhavendra Kumar,
Chair- Organising Committee, md@genomicmedicine.org ; genomicmedicine@yahoo.co.uk

www.genomicmedicine.org